Why JLG

**Quality**

95% of JLG Gold Standard selections win industry awards and earn starred reviews. We are your collection partner, working to find the best children’s and young adult books to help you build and improve your library collection, delight young patrons, and satisfy reading experiences for all ages.

**Variety**

81 categories of books offered ranging from PreK to Adult Crossover in high-interest genres. JLG Gold Standard selections are curated into 81 categories including nonfiction, mystery/adventure, humor for elementary, high-interest for middle and high school, high school paperbacks, Spanish-language categories for elementary and middle school, adult crossover fiction, nonfiction, and thrillers.

**Satisfaction**

94% subscribers are very satisfied with JLG collection development services. When surveyed, 94% of our members rate their experience as being very satisfied. We are working hard to make sure you’re 100% satisfied.

**Achievement**

90% or more reading at or above reading level. Schools using JLG membership services are more likely to see a 39-40% increase in students reading at or above level.

(Source: MDR eCPR analysis, winter 2015)

**Trust**

24K school and public librarians trust JLG to deliver the best books—every month and all year long. Loved by more than 24,000 school and public librarians nationwide, our members receive special membership prices on specially curated titles that are shipped free every month.

**Productivity**

29% of a librarian’s time is spent on collection development activities. We know that at least a third of your time can be spent on collection development. JLG takes the guesswork out of deciding which new titles are worth purchasing. We’re happy to customize a membership that complements your interests.